
R
oss Knox. Life long cowboy.

Record breaking Grand Canyon

mule packer. Horse trainer. Leather

braider. Nationally known cowboy poet.

And the title of one of my favorite Ian

Tyson songs - Ross Knox. The song by the

great Canadian cowboy singer-songwriter

tells of the time an Arizona National Park

tried to force Knox to wear a helmet, when

he worked as a packer for the agency. “A

rank absurdity!,” Tyson declares on the

record, an angry edge in his then raspy, yet

still appealing singing voice.

“You are a fan!,” the real Ross Knox

chuckles when we meet, as he discovers I

know the words of the tune by heart.

“I was honored,” Ross tells me about

Ian’s musical salute. And while it is a great

song, some day it should be just part of the

sound track for a major motion picture. Be-

cause the life of Ross Knox would make a

good Western movie.

I got to know this true personification of

the American cowboy just a little bit, during

a memorable week at Rancho de la Osa, a

historic Arizona dude ranch that’s just a

short trot from the Mexican border, and the

tiny border town of Sasabe. Ross is actually

a long-time friend of Tyson. They’ve shared

the stage during many a Cowboy music fes-

tival, and co-wrote “I Outgrew the Wagon,”

the title song from a 1993 Tyson CD.

But Ross is best known for writing and

performing his own prolific cowboy poetry,

drawn from a life spent horseback working

cattle on some of the West’s most iconic

ranches, and later, leading pack mule trains

for decades in some of our best known Na-

tional Parks. He’s been horseback as long

as he can remember.

“My first memory of horses was my first

memory,” he shares. “And it’s true. They’ve

just always been there. Always.”

While Ross was one of those lucky kids

who got to grow up with horses, he also

needed them as an escape during an Oregon

ranching childhood that was anything but

easy. Mom left home when he was six. Dad

wasn’t around much either. “My dad didn’t

raise us,” Ross reveals. “But we lived under

the same roof.”

At age sixteen, Ross quit school, left

home, set out to be a cowboy, and never

looked back. “It wasn’t great,” he says of

his rough childhood. “But I tell people if my

childhood had been great, I would never
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have had the opportunity to lead the life that

I have. So I am not in the least bit bitter.”

He wound up in the buckaroo country of

Elko, Nevada, where, despite a doubting

foreman, he landed a job on the I-O Ranch.

“He looked at me and said, ‘How the hell

old are you?,” Ross remembers with a

laugh. “I said, ‘I’m 18.’ He said, ‘Throw

your saddle in the truck, you lying little bas-

tard!”

The 10,000 acre ranch Ross had grown

up on was tiny by Nevada standards. “All

of a sudden, I’m on 600,000 acres!,” he

tells, with the enthusiasm he still has for all

things cowboy. “Things are a little bit dif-

ferent! Man, I thought I knew a little bit

about cows. I realized I was so green, I

could hide in the lawn. It was pretty bad.”

But he did good. From his start in the

early 1970’s, Ross ended up cowboying at

some of the biggest and most legendary cat-

tle ranches in West, like the 0-6, the Y-P, the

Spanish, and other outfits so vast, they still

used the old-time chuckwagons for spring

brandings and fall roundups. “It was still in

its heyday,” he says of those ranching years.

“But it was the beginning of the end for the

way it was then. And we didn’t know it. So

there again, quitting school for me at 16 was

the smartest thing I could have done. Be-

cause I saw those cow outfits when they

were at the last of the best.”

Ross was still in his teens when he got

his first taste of leading a string of mules,

going to work for a packer near Yellowstone

National Park. The trail lead to Two Ocean

Pass on the Continental Divide, where

Ocean Creek splits into Pacific Creek and

Atlantic Creek, whose waters eventually

drain off into those two oceans. Ross’ face

brightens as he tells the story of their camp

that night. “I’m 17 years old, and I’m laying

in a cowboy bedroll on the Continental Di-

vide, with a bunch of horses and mules

grazing behind me… And I’m watching the

Northern Lights!,” he grins. “And you tell

me where there’s a luckier kid anywhere!

Everybody else is in a classroom.”

“It’s been good,” he concludes. “It’s been

good.”

Ross started writing poems about his

cowboy experiences long before anyone

had ever heard of a cowboy poetry festival.

He was cowboying near Elko, Nevada,

where he started trading stories with another

then unknown writer of the purple sage - the

now famous Waddie Mitchell. “I’d get a 12-

pack of beer and go see Waddie,” Ross re-

members. “And we’d sit and tell poems to

each other, because I didn’t know there was

anybody else out there.”

That all changed in January 1985, when

what’s now known as the National Cowboy

Poetry Gathering sparked a renaissance in

cowboy music and poetry, which both cele-

brate the often challenging cowboy life of

horses, cattle and the life on the range. Ross

Knox went on to become one of the best

known stars of what remains a relatively un-

known genre to mainstream America, but

one cherished by those who love the West-

ern lifestyle. Today this talented story teller

can recite what seems to be an unlimited

supply of captivating, rhyming tales of life

in the West, told with the ring of authentic-
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how does it get any better than that?,” he asks. “So yeah… Life‘s

going just about the way I want it to.”



ity by a cowboy who’s lived it.

“You was just a kid when you left your

home, and you headed north to the Yellow-

stone,” he recites. “To the high mountain

meadows in the pristine land, yet to be ru-

ined by human hands. And still brings a

smile when you relive the ride, on a moonlit

night across the Great Divide. With the

northern lights sparkling like diamonds in

June, just you and God and a string of

mules. You made your way up onto Ocean

Creek, and let the sound of the water sing

you to sleep.”

“On those high desert ranches, on the Ne-

vada range, where for the last hundred years

there’s been damned little change,” goes an-

other rhyming story. “At night around the

chuckwagon, you wish folks could see, that

you and the mustang, the only thing left

that’s free.”

“Freedom,” is the quick reply, when you

ask the 60-something what’s kept him in the

saddle punching cows and leading mules all

these years. “When you were 60 miles out

there on the desert, you don’t have the boss

breathing down your neck. They’re count-

ing on you that you’re going to get it done.

And you will. So I like the freedom and

knowing that they trust me to do my job.

And I’m good at my job.”

His horseback career included 16 years

as a packer in the Grand Canyon, leading a

string of mules up and down the South Rim

five days a week, to supply historic Phan-

tom Ranch on the Colorado River. Ross

holds the Guinness World Record for riding

more miles in the Canyon than any other

human. But it was dangerous work that in-

cluded some spectacular wrecks, like the

day he stopped to give his string of mules a

rest as they climbed back out of the Canyon.

“I was just sitting still, leaning on my saddle

horn, letting them blow, when all of a sud-

den, the trail we were sitting on just disin-

tegrated,” he recounts. “My riding mule and

two of my pack mules went over backwards

over the edge.”

“When I came to, J-D was on the radio…

and said, ‘Ross is down and I think he’s

dead.’ I was a busted up mess. But I sur-

vived it.”

It wasn’t the only time he was heli-

coptered out of the Canyon to a hospital.

But the risk was part of the appeal. “If

you’re not living on the edge, you’re taking

up too much space,” remarks the horseback

adventurer, who calls the danger of working

in the Grand Canyon one of his favorite

parts of the job. “I mean, it’s an amazing

place. But when things go bad, they go re-

ally bad, and they go really bad really fast.”

Those and similar experiences are why

Ross doesn’t “X-ray very good,” as he likes

to say. But living on the edge of a steep

horse trail - and sometimes falling off - have

given him a wealth of material for story

telling and poems that he clearly loves to

share. His whole persona, with an old-timey

walrus mustache, a twinkle in his eye, a

quick laugh, an infectious love of the cow-

boy life, and a unique speaking style, make

him a captivating performer.

Hollywood noticed. Ross spent about five

of his younger years doing commercials,

after a director looking for authentic cow-

boys for a Pepsi spot tracked him down on

the Arizona range.

Always a draw at Cowboy Festivals,

Knox recently teamed up for shows with

singer-songwriter Trinity Seely, a Montana

ranch wife and mother he calls a true “cow-

boy-girl.” The pair even produced a new

collaborative CD. But weary of traveling,

Ross has trimmed back on his appearances

in recent years.

However, you can still hear him perform

evenings at Rancho De La Osa. During the

day he helps his wife Lynne run the dude

ranch riding program. He’ll lead a ride or

two himself, and keeps the couple’s string

of performance American Quarter horses

tuned up; Balow Blue Time Two, Peppy’s

Glo Bar and Right Quick Like. He’s also

been tabbed to help restore the Osa’s cattle

program, which will include cattle drives

for the guests.

He may have an ache or two from all

those rugged trails, but Ross Knox is still

enjoying the ride. “Lynnie and I right now

really got it made,” says this contented cow-

boy. “We got our horses…a great arena, a

good cuttin’ pen…”

“I walk to work with my wife, saddle a

horse next to my wife…how does it get any

better than that?,” he asks. “So yeah…

Life’s going just about the way I want it to.”




